
Mail Manager helps organisations spend more time
on the fee-earning work that they love doing and less

on the things they don’t, admin!

General Fact sheet

Why Mail Manager?

Mail Manager is an email management add-in for Outlook designed to help project and client-based 
businesses take control of their email. We work with businesses where email management a�ects their 
ability to manage claims, project disputes, and the productivity of their sta�.

Oftentimes, businesses we work with have been left frustrated with the amount of time their sta� have 
wasted searching for information held in emails, and recognise how important retrieving project 
information is. We can help you transform the way your business works by addressing the tool your team 
use every day, Outlook.

Problems we solve

• Little-to-no control over project or client information that is locked in sta�’s individual inboxes
• Risks associated with being able to retrieve emails against a single project or client
• Email is the key form of correspondence in the company, but everyone manages it di�erently
• Sta� are wasting time looking for the information they need to e�ectively do their job
• Sta� leaving the business, but a range of important project or client information is lost in their inbox

Reduce risk
Never lose track of your business’ critical 
correspondence again, reduce the risk of 
financial fines, and gain visibility over all critical 
communications on any project or client.

Save time
Eliminate time spent hunting for information 
contained in emails by enabling sta� to find any 
email related to any project or client in seconds.

Support collaboration
Provide your sta� with complete visibility over 
everything related to their project or client, 
rather than just what’s in their individual inbox.

Improve deliverability
Empower your project and client teams to 
make decisions with the correct information 
about scope changes, approvals, and any 
business-critical information which may a�ect 
their work.

"Better email management reduces the need for shared mailboxes, removes 
barriers to accessing relevant project information, and enables teams to better keep 
track of multiple projects." 

Nick Bullock, Associate Director, IT Operations, Savills



 

  

Mail Manager Features
Mail Manager helps organisations to manage their business-critical correspondence.

Companies we’ve helped

1. Prompt and predict: Never worry about your sta� not filing again! Mail Manager’s AI 
learns your email behaviours to help prompt and predict where emails should be filed, 
meaning emails are filed as and when you send and receive them. Plus, you can file 
multiple emails at once.

2. Migration: Implement Mail Manager on live projects or clients by being able to 
incorporate all of your legacy correspondence easily.

3. Search: Find any email on every project or client within three clicks, whether your 
team are online or o�ine. We know better than anyone the volume of emails. Mail 
Manager can search through two million emails in two seconds!

4. Rapid deployment: Be up and running with Mail Manager in 24-hours! You can 
install the Outlook add-in and roll it our across the company in five simple steps. We 
also o�er training and implementation support.

5. Complimentary to your infrastructure: Mail Manager is designed to fit in with your 
existing IT setup! You retain and store your own data, and we slot in nicely with your 
existing Privilege Access Management and folder set up. We integrate with Outlook 
and you can file to where your business files, whether that be a server, file server, 
SharePoint, Viewpoint or other storage solutions.

6. Social mapping: Our interactive social mapping feature makes use of your email 
data to give you a visual way of identifying communication trends and gaps across 
your company.

7. File on the go: With the Mail Manager 365 Mobile App, you can file your important 
emails any time, any where straight from your smartphone! Our mobile application is 
designed to complement the Mail Manager desktop solution by connecting corre-
spondence between o�ce-based and field-based teams, with on-the-go email filing, 
filing reminders and file-upon-send capabilities.



 

 
 

BOOK A DEMO
+44(0) 203 966 5412  |  www.mailmanager.com

 

Technical Specs

Mail Manager supports licensed Windows versions of Microsoft 365, Outlook 2019, 2016 or 2013 
(32-bit or 64-bit versions). You should have the Windows 10 operating system, and be using the 
Microsoft Exchange Online or Microsoft Exchange Server 2016 on-premise email servers, and have 
Microsoft .NET Framework 4.6.1 or newer.

Integrations

Mail Manager reduces our risk through improved legal compliance. With the 
enhanced search capabilities, we have e�ectively streamlined our procedure for 
locating and providing email documentation from a costly and time-consuming 
project down to a matter of a few minutes. That added security in this industry 
provides more than just cost savings – it provides peace of mind. 

Michael Kenealy, VP and CFO at Nitsch Engineering

https://www.mailmanager.com/book-a-demo
http://www.mailmanager.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mailmanager
https://twitter.com/mail_manager
https://open.spotify.com/show/6XNv6ymSnIieY5EXz9qgq7
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6kYRTA_cdsKdyQ7IpRqFXg

